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Forty-Three Receive
Degrees and Diplomas
In Summer Session
v.

A nnouncements

Dr. Sidney B. Hall Speaks
At Commencement
Exercises
SERMON DELIVERED
BY DR. MCDOWELL
Forty-three students received degrees
and diplomas at the commencement
exercises of the summer term held the
evening of August 29, 193 5. Speaking on this occasion, Dr. Sidney B.
Hall, state superintendent of public
instruction, cited the progress made in
education due to the teachers colleges.
Dr. John McDowell, secretary of
the home missions, Northern Presbyterian Church, delivered the baccalaureate sermon, August 25, at 5:30
p. m. On this program, Mrs. Clara
Cournyn of the music faculty sang a*
solo, The Stranger of Galilee.
Dr. Hall, in addressing the graduates, traced the development of the
teachers colleges and said the Bridgewater, Mass., Normal School "could be
regarded as the mother of such instruction. He emphasized that Virginia
teacher colleges hold rank with any
in the land, both from the standpoint
of liberal arts colleges and as teacher
training institutions.
The keynote of the sermon delivered by Dr. McDowell, Sunday, was the
need today for leaders wise enough
to Rile anrl good enough to be trusted.
Five authorities needed were also pointed out as those of vision, thought,
Christian conscience, character, and
faith.
s
Among the 43 graduating, 30 received the Bachelor of Science degree
and 13, the Normal Professional Certincate.

Observation Schoo
Marks Summer Term
Shows Co-operation Wih
New Virginia State
Curriculum
Harrisonburg State Teachers College definitely showed its enthusiastic
co-operation with the new Virginia
Curriculum through the observation
school it conducted the past summer.
The entire training school was reviewed by a reporter on the Summer
Breeze as:
"This summer one will find abundant opportunity for observing the new
curriculum in the college Training
School. This school is contributing a
large share in stimulating the interest
of the summer school student, and
aiding in the understanding and evaluation of the work observed.
"In the lower primary lOom in
which Miss Walker is teaching one will
see two worthwhile units in the course
of development. What could be more
appealing to the small child than the
construction of a circus, or the development of a science unit pertaining
to the great outdoors which holds so
strong an appeal for each small individual? This work will be a source
of pleasure for all who may have an
opportunity for observation.
"This lower grade room has been
re-decorated this" summer and special
attention given to desirable arrangement of equipment and beauty of color
scheme. The informal atmosphere of
the surroundings makes of each phase
of work a new joy for the boys and
girls.
" .
"This summer for the first time we
have a campus school for demonstration purposes. Observations in the
various grades will create in any teach(Continued on Page Two)
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DR. SAMUEL P. DUKE
President of the College

Dr-S.P.Duke Extends
Greeting To Old And
NeW H.T.C. Students
Encourages Co-operation
cAnd Thoughtful
Application
i

To Students of the College:
I wish to extend .a most sincere
greeting to the old students who are
returning to the campus for another
year of earnest and, I trusty highly
successful work. I am thoroughly
confident that you are determined to
give to the college again that fine
spirit of frifcndly co-operation and
zealous application that made of the
past year one of unusual achievement.
To the new students I wish to extend a hearty welcome and to congratulate you that, through either your
own efforts oi through the sav-rificies
of your parents or friends, you*have
been given an opportunity to obtain
a college education. This opportunity
comes to a relatively small percentage
of the citizens of our state. I trust
that you will put forth every possible
effort to make the best of this opportunity and to become educated in the
broadest and best sense of the word.
To both old and new students alike,
I would like to suggest that three
things are most important in your college life. First, that you maintain a
friendly attitude toward the college
administration and those who are to
instruct you in the class room. All of
the persons engaged in these tasks want
to be your friends. They want to
help you in a [spirit of friendly cooperation and they are thoroughly
conscious of the fact that it is difficult for you to learn or to be taught
except there exists this friendly, receptive spirit. Seek the advice of
(Continued on Page Four)

TWO NEW MEMBERS
ADDED TO FACULTY
Two new members have been added
to the faculty at H. T. G.
Dr. Amos S. Showalter, who has
been with the college before in the
chemistry department, is returning as
associate professor of biology.
The department of expression will
be under the direction of Dr. Argus
Tressider, who succeeds Miss Ruth
Hudson.

New Students Receive
Revised,/35 Handbook
Filled with valuable information
concerning every phase of life at H.
T. C, the revised 136-page Handbook
has been placed in the hands of all
new students. This little manual was
published by Elizabeth Bywaters, Winchester, editor, and Dolores Phalen,
Harrisonburg, business manager.

Tuesday
8:()0>. m.-9:00 a. m.—Meeting of all
new students in Wilson Hall with
Dr. Duke, Dr. Gifford, and Mrs.
Coqk
»
9:00 a. m.-9:30 a. m.—Campus tours
under direction of Student Gowm.rnent Group Leaders
9:30 a. m.-12:00 noon—Registration
in Wilson Hall
1:30 p. m.-4:30. p. m.—Registration
in Wilson Hall
-»
6:30 p. m.-7:30 p. m.—Student Government'Meeting for new students
in Wilson Hall
All day—Open house in Alumna: Hall
Reception Room
Wednesday
8:00 a. m.—Regular class schedule
begins
'■
{
11:00 a. m.—Chapel in Wilson Hall
8:00 p\ m.—Y. W^C. A. party in Big
Gymnasium
Thursday
6:30 p.. m.—Y. W. C. A. meeting in
Wilson Hall
Friday
8:00 p. m.—Faculty reception for new
students at H^llcrest, Dr. Duke's
residence '
Saturday
10-11 a. m.—Meeting of all freshmen in Wilson Hall. (Students are
' asked to take with them to this
meeting large note books or magazines on which they can write. All
freshmen who have regular classes
scheduled for this period will be excused from those classes for this
special meeting.^
1:00 p. m.—Meeting of local pastors
with their church groups (Places for
(Continued on Page Four) *
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Conventions,
Programs,
Meetings Mark
Term
SYMPHONIC BAND
ON LYCEUM COURSE

MRS. ANNIE BAILEY COOK
Dean of Women

Mrs. Cook Welcomes
New Girls To Their
First College Home
Cites "Friendly Groups"
As Characteristic Of
H. TJC.

Dear New Girls:
I wish to extend to each of you a
hearty welcome to your new home—
your college home.
Just now the faculty and student
body are new and strange to you.
Even you freshmen are strangers, to
each other, but in a very short time
you will form acquaintanceships which
may ripen into real friendships.
State Teachers College is known for
its friendly groups. Your faculty and
the upper classmen stand ready to
«rve yo" '•" toy and every possible
way. I keep "Open House" during
all hours of the day for you new girls
until _ you have become adjusted to
your new environment. Your Big
Sisters are eager to help you become
familiar with the buildings and
grounds and with^he customs and conventions of your college. Use them!
The primary aim in going to college is the pursuit of learning. Your
academic work comes first and your
social duties second. Remember, a
good start in class work often insures
0
success throughout the year. Get a
good start by knowing your professors well and by carrying out fully all
directions and assignments. Life on
our campus is not all work nor A\
play; you must learn to make fine deDear New-Comer:
(Continued on Page Four)
Joining a new family is a real event
o
for the old members as well as the new
ones. We of the family who have COMMITTEES HELP
been working at the home base for
DURING OPENING
some time welcome you with most
hearty interest and congratulate ourVarious committees from student
selves that you are joining forces with
us. To the end that our sojourn may organizations are assisting in the acbe significant, we of course are ex- tivities of opening days.
pected to give advice and counsel,
The committees from the student
not so much because we enjoy giving
government
are:
it, as because we have had some exHandbook Training Course: Annie
periences that you have not yet had.
Glenn
Darden, Martha Way, Eleanor
One of the more novel experiences
McKnight,
Mary B. Cox, Mary Martha
that you will have is that of making
your own cjioices, choices of great Cannon, Sue Cjuinn, Helen Madjeski,
importance to you as a student, and as Lois Meeks, Lucy Clarke, Beth Cosby,
a professional worker after you finish Ruth Rose, Ruth Manning, Louise
college. For example, you must choose Faulkner, Marie Craft, Lucille Smiley,
a curriculum in the lights of your Margaret Peak, Martha Jane Snead,
interests and abilities and of the neces- Rosamund Wiley, Bertha Jenkins,
sity of obtaining work at the end of Dorothy Beach, Marjorie Fulton, Franthe training period. You must also c?s West, Nell Williams, Elizabeth
choose your friends wisely for friends Thweatt, and Mary iCnight.
Committees on duty at Mrs. Cook's
can to a large extent make or mar
(Continued on Page Two)
your record as a freshman. In the
first place, learn to choose thoughtfully, so that your choices may not be
SYMPATHY
regretted afterwards.
Again, in the steady grindwf duties
The entire student body expresses
that become yours as you acctpt membership in the H. T. C. student body its sympathy to Miss Helen Marbut
you must not overlook the opportun- on the recent loss of her distinguishities that are yours to make growth, ed father.
'Continued on Page Two)

Choices Means Of
Growth, Says Dean

,'■

Various Activities
Promised For Coming
School Year MJX.
/

HARRISONBURG TEACHERS
ft
COLLEGE
SEPTEMBER 23, 1935
Special Meetings for Freshmen and
other New.Students during First Two
Weeks:
FIRST WEEK *
Monday
9:30 a. m.-12:30 p. m.—Registration
in Wilson "Hall ,.'
1:30' p. m.-4:30 p. m.—Registration
in Wilson Hall
6:30 p. m.—-Room registration in the
office of the Dean of Women
All day—Open house in Alumna; Hall
Reception Room

f

Welcome,
Old Girls

Marked by two state-wide convent
tions, a district meeting, and excellent
lyceum numbers, the coming year at
H. T. C. promises to be outstanding.
The Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association will meet at the college
the week-end of November 1-2'. During this time, prominent speakers will
be on campus, a dance will be given,
and various other activities will be
sponsored. .
^
Kryl's Symphonic Band will appear
in Wilson Hall the evening of October 12, 1935. This is the only lyceum number that has been definitely
scheduled up to the time this copy
goes to press.
Other high spots of the year will
be two music meetings at the college.
Sometime in the fall, probably the
third week in October, a district meeting of the Federation of Music Clubs
will be held. Next spring the State'
Federation "of Music Clubs and music
teachers will meet jointly at H. T. C.

Student Gov't. Plans
freshman Program

~~!—p •"

Includes Many Features
Interesting To New
■ Students
FIRST WEEK

Monday
9:00 a. m.-4:30 p. m.—Registration
1/n Wilson Hall and office of Dean of
Women
Open House in Alumna: Hall
Open House in all dormitories
6:30-p. ni.—Story-telling hour on
steps of Wilson Hall
7:00 p. m.—Open House in'all dormitories
9:00 p. m.—Music hour in reception
room of Alumna: Hall
Tuesday
9:00 a. m.-9:30 a. m.—Campus tours
under the direction of Student Government group leaders
6:30 p. m.—Student Government
meeting for all new girls in Wilson
Hall
Wednesday
6:30 p. m.—Presidents' Council stepmeeting on the steps of Wilson Hall
t Friday
8:00 p. m.—Dancing in Big Gym for
all old students and for new students as they return from reception at Dr. Duke's home.

SECOND WEEK

Monday
6:30 p. m.—Meeting of new girls in
auditorium of Wilson Hall

Athletic Association
To Sponsor Outing
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
7:30-9:00 p. m.—Bonfire and marshmallow roast
THROUGHOUT OPENING DAYS

Indoor swimming pool and tennis
courts will be open. A- life-guard
will be on duty at the pool.

'
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Miss Hudson Resigns

- Observation School

(Continued from Page One) ..
er a feeling of willingness to underMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
take this new plan, and a knowledge
that the Curriculum itself is not an
P ublished weekly by the student body of the State Teachers College,
obstacle that cannot be overcome by
* /> •
Harrisonburg, Virginia
«
patience and effort.
■
;
J.:« *2-00 tY"1
Subscription..Price ■■■■
"In the basement of Jackson Hall
body happy? *\
one may find Miss Alexander, pilotAssociated goUfQiatf frrtss
The blankets which have been ing her happy group of twenty-five
thrown helter-skelter in the truck bed firstt second .and third grade boys and
are sufficiently sat upon, all of the girls," through many worthwhile ac"children" have been cautioned not tivities which will guide them toward
....
.
-;,,„/
....
VIRGINIA COX
Ed,tor-m-Chkf
;-;>
MEEKS
to attempt acrobatic stunts enroute, more worthy citizenship.
Business Manager
•
:■,.".'"''.
•"■ s
and the old green (or was it red?)
(Complete staff to be published in next issue)
"Miss Ratliffe is teaching grades
truck pulls steadily away from the four) five, and six in rooms six, seven
Harrison arch. A laughing, singing,
Welcome, New Girls!
and eight of Reed Hall. Those who
yelling group of girls are on their way
may be interested in the work of these
We are using this column to add our welcome to the series of speeches,
to camp. Carrying only the bare
grades will derive much benefit by
necessities of life, usifally a pair of
letters, and smiles now being directed toward you—the new girls. First, we
observing the unified work under the
slacks,
a shirt, a towel, a cake of soap
welcome you as fellow students. We are not just slipping over to make room
guidance of Miss Ratliffe.
—to be sure!—a toothbrush.
for you in our family circle. Rather, we wish to reach out and draw you into
"Mrs. Crookshank's group has bePassed such landmarks as Massathe places you can make for yourselves. At every turn there is some phase of
netta Springs, Mr. Dingledine's apple gun work on a most interesting phase
school activity which you can further by your own achievements. In return
orchard (Um-um!) and round yon of social life. They have chosen comfilling station at Montevideo, over hill mittees who will purchase, cook and
fotvour co-operation and loyalty, .we offer you the best we can give—a warm
and dale, "Old Faithful" chugs and serve well balanced meals suitable for
friendship nurtured by the little ups and downs of college life.
sputters the miles away. (No,, she boys and girls of their own age. This
In the second place, we welcome you as readers of the BREEZE. This
doesn't "eat" *he miles any longer. unit will undoubtedly prove valuable
publication belongs to you as much as it does to the upperclassmen. It appreciShe has suffered from indigestion far and will train the -group to a more
desirable life. The boys and girls.are
ates your thoughtful criticism at all times and is glad tq do anything that will
too many moons already!)
Just around the corner (I have for- also making, and fitting an aquarium
help it to better serve its purpose as the official organ of the student, body. ,
gotten whether it is the twenty-sec- with natural pond lif^. This is stimuond or the second-twentieth) is the lating the child in a clearer under—And Old Girls
R. F. O. W. (Retreat For Over-Work- standing of nature from a scientific
ed) except when the faculty goes viewpoint.
While we are taking special pains to welcome the hew girls and to maki
"The fifth and sixth grades under
there and then it is the college camp.
them feel at home, we have not overlooked the old girls. We are glad to have
As I was saying, O. F. (the truck Miss Davis are developing a deep apyou back. Of course we miss those who graduated last year, but. we are so
previously acquiring the significant ap- preciation* of natural beauty through
.happy to see all. you who.have returned. You know as well as we do just
pellation,-0/</ Faithful) is piloted up the study of gardens, shrubs and flow"what it takes"*tu make the wheels go 'round. All we can "say is let us work
to the R. F. O. W. (if you haven't ers. Their interest in the possibilities
read the first part of this account you of beautifying their own homes is beind play harder than ever to make this year worthy of our'school—and us.
don't know what that means!) and ing awakened. Miss Davis did a great
Mr. Truckdriver assists the whooping, piece of constructive work in beautiPersonality and Places
embryonic schoolma'ams to a happy fying the grounds of Pleasant Hill
As a world, we have ever worshiped at shrines, made famous by those im*f-partment some girl who was sinking landing. Blankets are grabbed, then School this spring.
"Miss Goodman's group is making a
mortal ones who have very definitely tied up their reactions to life around a into- failure and] discouragement and beds are grabbed, the canoe" is grabhas
won
her
to
do
her
best
and
thus
bed,
everybody
grabs
something
while
study
of airplanes from a scientific
place. Personalities lend significance to places. There must always be the
the chaperone hitherto ignored, grabs point of view. Real experiments'are
to
achieve
real
success.
,—U_.,
time, the place, and the person—with particular emphasis on the last, of course.
There is for us just one Miss Hud- for some cotton ifor her ears before being made in .regard to air pressure
But—give a vantage point "high and lifted up" in the, beautiful Shenanshe goes completely off key and sings, and its contrfbutary place in air flying.
doah; the curtain drawn aside by mountains on the right and left, revealing a son, and we thank her for pouring out i"Let's all sing as the birdies sing."
Some are making clay baskets with
majestic panorama"endlessly unfolding before our eyes—we are convinced that for us all this toil and'faithfulness, as
Such a camp of wild Indians! And glass flower containers and experiment- .
some places, more than others, are by nature predestined to support a valuable well as the' glowing enthusiasm of her when the first mess.call is issued, what ing with desirable flower arrangement
a hasty precipitation to the table! and appreciation of beautiful pottery,
. , ' '
part of the supreme drama of life. Such a place is the site of our H. T. C. artistic spirit. 2 ■
o
■—**- .
(What a prolonged visit with the vic- which will result in cultural training
nestled in the midst of the ShenandoahY most enchanting mood. Like the true
tuals and how painful to tear your- in later life.
Committees
Help
"Daughter of a Star" from whence "she sprang, H. T. C-, noted among many
self from the hamburgers and onions!)
"The seventh grade, under Miss Spil(Continued from Page One)
And 9Jien to another frolic on the man's supervision .has chosen as their
of Virginia's Alma Maters, holds her lamp aloft to do us honor.
Office, Sunday, September 22: Anni?
In the beauty of that light, we are inspired to go the way all other seekers Cox, Luemrrla Phipps, and Eleanor Mc- green, then a campfire crackles merrily, study "What Machines Have Done to
and nice juicy fat marshmallows are Change Living Conditions in the U.
after truth have gone in climbing to the heights. We place our ieeble torch Knight. . t
introduced to Red Lane. Ah, the
upon the Shrine made dear by them. Like them, we wrap our hopes, our
Reception Room: Charleva Crich- moon waxes' high, darkness settles S." The boys and girls are conducting their unit with a: definite idea of
aspirations—even our personaltities—around this place. Because we, too, have ton, Eleanor Davidson, and Mary Trigg 'about the campfire group as a cloak,
improvement in arithmetic and Engwalked here, the whole environment—grass, flowers, trees, mountains, skies, Gannaway.
the. wind moans in the trees, an owl lish, and this determination will surely
buildings, people—can never be quite the same afterwards. Neither shall we. ■ Campus Guides: Sue Quinn— screeches and ghost stories begin,— result in training through activity to
We leave.a mutual imprint, each on^ach, that Time cannot erase. We give head guide, Doris Stone, Kitty Wolfe, "And now they say that to this very a worthy goal.
beauty in exchange for beauty. The impulse of such a thought clothes an Evelyn Hunt, Ann Belle Van Landing- sjpot his ghost weeps and wails at
"Miss Blosser's eighth and ninth
ordinarily commonplace life with grace and dignity. Another pjace—rmemory, ham, , Helen Hardy, Hilda Finney, midnight!" '.Someone looks at hei<
grades
are working on a Recreational
Rosamund Fulton, Peggy Byer, Helen watch and - it is five minutes untiil
H. T. C, is added to our "delightful garret" of experiences.
Unit.
The children's hobbies will be
—MRS. E. E. ROBINSON, Summer SCIJOOI.
Austin, Ruth Austin, Jane Lockwood, twelve and strange%tox say everyone
Anne Skinner, Marion Saippson, Ruth finds it imperative thac. she' must beat considered and through the study of
Schilling, Genevieve Stone,. Jennie a hasty retreat to the comforting pro- recreational advantages in. HarrisonCongratulations, Handbook Staff
Spratley, Wanda Spencer, Myra Pitt- tection, of her bunk and^Wanket where burg, the boys and girls will develop
This year H. T. C. has a handbook. The little purple-backed- manual man, Virginia Xurner> Gladys Watson, she has dreams of a mortal combat into finer citizens both physically and
morally and also become more closely
that came off the press last summer can very successfully guide aqy student and Fanny Slater.
between one army named "Hamburgassociated with the social and cultural
'through four years at Harrisonburg. Not a detail from faculty addresses to
Y. W. C. A. Commistees are:
er" and another named "Onions."
advantages of their city."
meal hours has been overlooked; the ground has been covered most thoroughly
Monday, Tuesday, September 23The curtain falls on the peaceful
o .. ' ,
and painstakingly. This year's book is also unusually attractive in appearance 24—hours 9:30-12:30, 1:30-4:30.
|,R. F. O. W.i
and workmanship. The organization of the material and'lhe departmental diChoices Means »
•*—o
w'Mft. Cook's Office: Elizabeth
(Continued
from Page One)
r
S
C a
TREASURER'S OFFICE
'° We are gla d to Sethis opportunity to congratulate the staff that pub-JThweatt, Louise Faulconer, and Margrowth
as
a
student,,
as one who knows
lished the handbook and the faculty adviser that supervised its publi<Jation.[8*ret ™«"e.
a field of work well, and growth in
The
office
of
the
Business
Manager
We are proud, not only of the guide itself, but also of the careful planning^/ 2- Dr. Duke's Office: Frances Grajrbeal (inside door), Luemma Phipps of the college, Mr. Howard K. Gib- dharacter and personality. If you
originafity, and work that it represents.
(outside ddor)t Eleanor Taylor (run- bons, js' located on the right of the heed the call of the book only, you
become one-sided in your growth; if
ner), Wanda Spencer (runner), and main entrance of Wilson Hall.
Radio Lounges
All information regarding the gen- you heed only the call of social acAdelaide Howser (runner).
tivities, you become equally one-sided.
Doubtlessly, one of the first things noticed by returning students will be
3. Information Bureau: Nell Wil- eral expenses to be paid in this office The demand today is for people with
is given on pages 105-107 of the curthe new radio lounges. While we are enjoying these additions "with all the liams.
rent catalogue. The various labora- personality as well as professional
enthusiasm characteristic of opening days, we wish to thank *he college
4. Reception Room: Marion Towntory fees and cost of private instruc- knowledge, and with character as well
authorities who made them possible. First of all, we wish to express our appre- send and *Elizabeth Strange.
tion in music are given on pages 75- as scholarship. In college, there are
ciation to the President. We also appreciate the contributions of the various
5. Faculty Room: Ethel Cooper 103. Each individual student is re- many calls and you must learn the
classes toward furnishing the rooms, as well as the untiring efforts-pf the Dean
(runner), Emma Dunbar (runner)*, sponsible for reading the catalogub wise use of your time and energies.
whose excellent taste made the rooms the enjoyable lounges that they are.
and
Martha Jane Snead (runner).
At Harrisonburg, we are interested
and for paying her own expense acThese radio lounges, located in each dormitory on campus, are the pride
in
you as a person, as an individual.
6. Campus Committee: Lois Sloop counts as-soon as possible.
of all the old girls. We are certain that the new girls will appreciate them
in
spite
of the large number of stu(in front of Wilson), Mary Trigg
Special attention is called to the stuis much as we do and will join us in observing the rules governing their use.
dents,
and
of the fact that you may
Gannaway (in front of Wilson), Annie dent deposit system in operation at H.
be.
following
a curriculum which is
GJen
Darden
(in
front
of
Alumna:),
T. C. Students are urged-to deposit
We think the splendid work of the summer Y. W. C. A. under the direclargely
laid
down
for you. Whatever
and
Martha
W#y
(in
front
pf
Alumall mdney in the Business Manager's
tion of Miss Minnie May Combs is worthy of special mention. At the same
may
be
your
problem
or difficulty
na:).
Office,
subject
to
withdrawal
in
time, we wjsh to thank the conferences at Massanetta Springs for their cothere
is
some
one
in
the
faculty or
amount*
of
$1.0,0"
or
more
in
cash
as
7. Auditorium Committee: Dolores
' operation in arranging programs at the College, both at assembly and Y. W.
in
the
administrative
staff
whp
will be
needed.
Since
the
college
does
not
Phalen,
Lena
Mundy,
Evelyn
Hunt,
services.
assume .responsibility for money and glad to know about it, and some one
and Susan Quinn. .'
8. Freshmap Registration: Frances valuables left in rooms, if urgently who can give experienced answers.
We hope that this opening issue of the BREEZE," published for the purpose
Remember, however, that we cannot
of setting forth both student and faculty* announcements in a unified form, Thompson and Alice Marshall (Wil- requests student?*to make use of this
know you have some special problem
son 21), Margaret Carrico and Louise deposit system.
will serve as a precedent for the publication.
* *
unless
you bring it to,us.
Andertorr'' (Wilson 22), • Margaret .Tickets to various programs. on
Your friend,
campus
as
well
as
to
the
pressing
A hint to the wise—those freshman dormitories that have put on new Cockrell and Ruth Matthews (Wilson
,W, J. GIFFORD,
rooms
may
be
secured
at
the
office
of
24),
and
Margaret
Peak
and
.Ruth
dresses might want to wear them another year or so. Don't spoil their chances
Dean of College.
'the
Business'Manager.
Cooper
(Wilson
25).
3y using tacks, nails, and paste. .
\—
\
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With one voice faculty and students
alike express their deep regret at the
resignation of Miss Ruth Hudson, instructor in reading and expression. She
has for so many years been a valued
and important member of the teaching
staff of the co}legeNthat she will inevitably be missed at every turn.
We count on her to miss us, too,
for a strong woman cannot put her
heart and life into a school without
coming to love it and to take deep
interest in the people whom it comprises.
With great versatility she has served,
at need, in the departments of physical
education, English', music, and dramatics. Nowhere did her work know
any second-best. Everything that she
undertook must be begun promptly
and must be perfected to a finish before she left it..
—
She was the soul of the Stratford
Dramatic Club. When she stood behind a play, that fact was a guarantee
that it; would be well selected and
purged of impurity without loss of
dramatic power. The tradition of the
campus is that this club never put
on a piece of work that was crude or
merely amateurish, for there » was an
artist behind the scenes.
Her highest service, however; has
been given to the individual. She
has often taken into the expression de-
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What do we appreciate?
CAMP, CAMP CAMP!
Yippee! We're off! (Where to?)
Why, to the college camp down on the
river.'! All aboard, all aboard, every-
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

THE BREEZE

14Qbl—W 2, TTh 3..
W28
Converse
231—MWF 7
W28
Course Day and Hours
Roam IS 150—MWF 7
..Li
L
Following is a list of the "Big Sis- Ferguson; Louise Bishop, Marguerite
Converse
O'Neal
Art Mlbl—TThS 3-4
:
. W4U
341—MTF 4
W28 ter" and "Little Sisters," as given out Holder; Helen Brooks, Mary Trigg
Palmer
W22
221—MWF 7
Converse
by Nell Williams, vice-president of the Gannaway; Isabelle Buckley, Faye
E.- T. Frederikson
230a—MWF 2
W40
Music 121—MWF 2 ■.
M Y. W. C. A. The new girls, or the Icard; Edna C. Bussard, Virginia JackPalmer .*
230a—TThS 2
W37
• Shaeffer
"Little Sisters," are given first, while son; Rose Maxine Cardwell, Martha
Tresidder
230b—MW 1, Th 2
W39
131—MF 4
M the*old girls follow.
Kent; Lena Lucille Carper, Annie KelAiken
230b—TThS 4
W37
Shaeffer
Elizabeth
Adams,
Ila
Arrington;
321—MWF 6-7
,....W40
ley; . Juanita' Clowers, Virginia Lee;
Tresidder
Ulbl—MTh 6
..M
Palmer
Dorothy I. Anderson, Margaret Briggs; Pearl O'Neal Cornett, Julia Kilgorej
231a—TThS 4
W38
Shaeffelv
332dl—S 1-2, WF 6-7
W39
Rosa Agnes Arnold, Geraldine Selby;
Hoffman
151b2—MF
8
M Ellen Bowler, Barbara Campbell; Nor- Aileeg 'Cox, Helen McMillan; Ethel
Aiken
231cl—TS 2, Th 3....:...,
W33
Shaeffer
332d2—TThS 1-2
W40
ma D. BroWn, Willene Clarke; Myrtle Doris Doughtrey, Mary R. Knight;
Boje
Palmer
230a—MWF 1
...M Vfrgina Bryant, Joy Burgess; Ellen Marjorie H. DeMott, Dorothy Mairs;
231c2—TS
3,
Th
2
..:....
W33
Shaeffer
380dl—MF 3-4, Th 4
W39
iBundy, Irene Collins; Jean Bundy, Annie Laura Edwards, Mary E. LamBoje
Aiken
230b—TThF 3
M Emma Dunbar; Mildred Bundy, Eliza-v bertson; Arlene V. Elder, Lorraine
231dl—MTTh 6
W33
380d2—M 2, TTh 6-7
W39
beth Cosby; Lola Culpepper, Helen' Luckett; Celeste W. Fitzhugh, VirginShaeffer
Boje
Aiken
331—TTh 4, W 6
M Hotch; Alice DeFrees, Fran«es Gray- ia McCue; Jeanne Fretwell, Helen
Bible 331—MWF 6 ....."..,...
W22
231d2— MWF 6
,.W22
beal; Francis H. Douglass, Elsie Grove;
Shaeffer
Wright
Ruebush
Doris Fentress, Eleanor L. Rowles; Marston; Helen Gruber, Sadie Cooper;
P. Ed. 131a—S 1, T 4, Th 8
LG
Biol. I31cl—Th 2-3, MW 6 ...M9-11
250—TThS 1
W38
Bessie Fisher, Mary Ella Carr; CoYa Mary Jane Gum, Eleanor McKnight;
Savage
.
Phillips
"
Hoffman
Mae Fitzgerald, Eleanor Adele Cole; Eleanor Loraine Hill, Betty Martin;
13
lbl—TThS
2
LG Martha Anne Fitzgerald, Elizabeth
lilc/2—T 6, Th 7, TTh 8. M9-11
260—TTh 7, F 1
W38
Rosemary M. Halwn, Frances Wills;
Marbut
'_
Phillips
Hoffman
Clay; Doxis. Edna Finecoat, Margaret
LG V. Cockrell; Jane Gum, Catherine Virginia Swain Hurt, Georgia McGhee;
113led—W 2-3, T 4, Th 8....M9-12
311—TThS 1
W37 ' 131b2—T 8, F 6, S 4
Marbut
^
Chappelear
Tresidder
Falls; Jose'pnine Gutshall, Ellen H. Edith Kelly, Eva J. Foster; Georgette
131cl—MTF
1
LG
131dl—W 7-8, MF 8
M9-11
321—TThS 4
W32
Coleman; -Mary Boyce Gwaltney, Law, Katherine Eley; Frances Marion
Marbut
Chappelear ■
Huffman
Louise Fulp; Frances Hale, Jane Epps; Lindsay, Eva May Foster; Mabel
131c2—TThS 3
LG Louise Hankla, Eleanor Harrison;
131d2—MF 2, T'6-7
M9-11
330—MWF 1
!W37
Lunceford, Mary M. Fristoe; Mary
Marbut
Phillips
Tresidder
!
Annie Floyd Hilliard, Margaret Grove; Ellen MacKarsie, Agnes Mays; Anna
BG Eleanor Hogge, Marge Harris; Nancy
131dl—TTh 2, S4 ....
,
.....L
131d3—T 3, MTF 4
M9-11 J> 351—MWF 1
Savage
Hoover
Phillips
R. Jones, Elizabeth Sprague^ Iris Moffatt McCormick, Genevieve Miller;
BG
131di«=TTh
1,
S
3
....
391cl—MWF 1 ..........:
W31
151—S 3-4, T 8
M9-12
Lorena Keller, Betty Hodges; Audrey Katharine Natalie Mason, Genevieve
"U'Savage
Logan
Showalter
Killmon, Mary Margaret Howell; Mary Monroe; Jennie Lee Massie, Frances
230a—MTF 3
BG Elizabeth Lilley, Mary Frances Taylor;
391c2—MThF 2
W31
221dl—S 1, Th 6, TTh 7... Mll-12
Milton; Fannie Elizabeth Miller, Opal
Johnston
Logan
Chappelear
Jean McClung, Bertha Jenkins; Ma- Moody; Annie Miller, Luc* Moorman;
230b—MWF 2
BG jorie E. Newman, Elizabeth Bywaters;
430cdl—MWF 6
W31
221d2— MThF 4, Th 2
M12
Johnston
Logan
Chappelear
Jean
Norwood,
Ethel
Cooper; Margaret Elizabeth Pittman, Christine
231cl—MF
8
BG
430cd2—TThS
2
W33
231—WFS 1, WS 2
M9-11
Mary Ethel Outlaw, Louise Faulsoner'; Newcomb; Alma Taylor Pitts, Julia
•',
Johnston
Huffman
Showalter
Anne Elizabeth Owen, Isabelle Dunn; Van Horn; Geneva Lee P«Jol, Anne
231c2—TTh 8
BG Martha E. Pace, Zena Gilkeson; Bettie Wood; June Powell, Mary B. Morgan;
MWF 2
W33
341— TWTh 6, Th 7..
Ml 1-12
Johnston
Huffman
Showalter
Parker, Cecil Covington; May De- Nancy Roberts, Mary Porter; Jewel
231dl—TTh
7
R3
391—T 2
TWF 3
M9-11-12 French 131—MTThFS 4
Venny Peters, Retha Cooper; Evelyn Rose Schoen, Elizabeth Owen; Ruth
Johnston
Cleveland
•
Showalter ,
W. Patterson, Elizabeth Schumacher; Sheets, Anna Laura Crance; * Mildred
231d2—TTh7
.141—TThF 6
R3
Ch. 131c—WTh 1, Th 2, f 8....M27
Lillian May Pierce, Minnie Quinn; Smith, Dorothea Oas; -Virginia Mae
~
Marbut
Cleveland
,
, Pickett
Willie Lee Powell, Laviana Slocum; Speed, Oneida Poindl*terTEdge Suth251a—TTh
6'
BG
241—MWF 1 ...:
..R3
13 led—M 3, MTTh 4
M27-U
Elizabeth Dolores Rawles, Jane Lock- erland, Margaret Poats; Evangeline
Johnston
^ Cleveland
Williams
wood; Mary Rogers, Elizabeth Dalke; Thomas, Elizabeth Purkins; Geneva E.
MF
6
25lbl
441—S
3,
TTh
8
...
R3
l£ldl—TTh 6, f 7, S l..L
Ruth Rogers, Rose Duggins; Mary Thomas, Janie Milliron; Margaret TisJohnston
Cleveland
Pickett
Elizabeth Sampson, Sophia Rogers; dale, Alice Rickman; Shirley Mae
251b2
MF
7
Geog.-l.31c2—MWF
7
i
Rll
131d2—WTh 7, W 8.-S4. M27-22
Dorothy Sears, Ruth Dobyns; Juliet Tnmble, Ruby Mae Reynolds; Anna
Johnston
Hanson
Pickett
Shell, Bertha Durrer; Corinne Shipp, Goode Turner, Nell Williams; Vir261 A—T 8, Th 4:
Pool Helen Hardy; Edith Shockley, Amar- ginia Gertrude Uhlin, Carrie E. Roone;
132a2—TWF 6
Rll
131d3—W2,ThS'3,Th4....M27-22
Savage/-i
Hanson
Pickett
alyos Homan; Kathryn Shull, Lettie Dorothy Frances Wagner, Malene Rid261B—MF8
\fL
LG
^b2—TThS 2
Rll
3Udl—T 1, MTTh 2
M27-11
Huffman; Irene Silett, Gertrude dick; M. Marguerite\ Watkins, Mary
Elizabeth Saddler; Elsie Lucile White,
y
Marbut
\
Hanson
' X,
Williams
Richter; Yliohnia"Bay Skidmore, Edith
Anne Skiner; Mary Virginia White,
261C—WF
2
LG
33,1^-TThS 1
.....Rll
3Jld2—M 7, MWF 8
M27-12
Hogan; Shirley Smith, Janie Miner;
Marbut
Hanson
Williams I
Virginia Perrow Smith, Mary Anne Miriam Rosencrans; Lucille Willing331A—TTh
7
Pool
351—MWF 2',,....
Rll
351d3—S3-4.
!
M27
Holt; Lillian P. Spinak, Ann Par- ham, Evelyn Shelton; Glenna Clyde
Angle, Helen Slifer; Jeannette Beers,
Savage
Hanson
Williams
lapiano; Earle Rosalie Stevens, MarJosephine
R. Miller; Margaret E.
431—MWF
6
-...'.
Rl
German
231—MTF
1
:.
R9
450—TWF 3, TF 4
M27
garet Hunt; Mary Elizabeth Stewart,
Blakey
Fannae
Slate; Elizabeth M.
Weems
Sawhill
Pickett
Rachel Keller; Katherine Stooe, Maxie
Cowpar,
Hope
Harrison;
Alice Veola
J A. Hunt; Margaret Y. Stone, AdelRl P. S. 151W—MWF 3
Nurses—MWF 6, F 7
M27 H. Ed. HOabl^MWF 7
Doss,
Mary
Ellen
Smith;
Elizabeth
'Normand
Weems
Williams
aide Howser; Marjorie Hazell Thomas,
Wood
Ellett,
Lucille
Smiley;
Dorothy
15lb2—MTF
4
J
140ab2—MWF 8
Rl
Ed. 130cl—.MWF 7
W24
Louise Davis; Eleanor Lee Thompson,
Belle
Gibbs,
Martha
Jane
Snead;
Mil.
Normand
Weems
Lanier
Frances Ream; Janet Tice, Gertrude
dred
Frances
Goode,
Julia
Symns;
Ma23l'c—Th
1-2,
W
1,
T
7
J
351—F 2, TWS 3, S 4
Rl
141a—MF 2, MW 3
W27
Ashenfelter; Eloise Watkins, Isabel
tilda
Elizabeth
Hogg,
Nancy
Smith;
Normand
Weems
Seeger
Roberts; Eleanor R. Wilkinson^. Rosa
231di—T 1, MT 2, W 7
J Lee Fawlkes; Edna Mae Wooding, Margaret Louise Holland, Wanda
150ab—MWF 6,~F 7
R4 H. Ec. 131dl—WF 1-2, T 4
M17
Spencer; Catherine Jolly, Alice West;
Normand
Blackwell
Buchanan
Ethel Driver; Majo'rie G. Atwell,
Blanche Lewis, Marian- Townsend;
'
231d2—M
6,
MWF
8
J
131d2—MF
3-4,
Th
6
:
M17
235ab—S 2, TTh 8
R.4
Melva Burnette; Virginia D. Barker,
Normand
Blackwell
Buchanan
Elizabeth Gilley; Elizabeth M. Bou- Priscjlla Libby, Elizabeth Thweatt;
Margaret E. Meacham, Jennie B. SpratPsy.
151abl—TWF
6,
T
7
W24
131d3—M
1-2,
W6-7,F
8
M17
250abl—MWF 7
W27,
meister, Florence Harrison; Louise
ley; Haz€l Honor Powell, Mary Janet
Lanier
Blackwell
Seeger
Boisseon, Elizabeth Young; Jane ElizStuart; Pearl Saretsky, Elizabeth
151ab2—MTh
6,
Th
7,
W
8...
W24
Midi—MWF 3, MF 4
M23
250ab2—MWF 8
W27
abeth Brown, Helen Austin; Neoma
Strange;
Mary Elizabeth Scales, Char'
*
Lanier
N
*
Moody
Seeger
Bunting, Dollie Mott; Betty Burdette,
leva
Crichton;
Kathleen E. Shryock,
151ab3—W
2,
TTh
3,
Th
4
W24
141d2—W 2, TTh, 3-4
M23
250ab3—W 3, MF 4
Ruth Austin; LaFayette J. Carr, LuLelia
Stinchfield;
Edna W. Smith,
Lanier
Moody
Lanier
emma Phipps; Mary H. Clark, Agnes
Margaret
A.
Miller;
Mary Jane Somers,
23,lcl—MT
3,
MTh
4
141d3—TTh 6-7, W 8
321— Th 3, MTThF 4
R4
Thompson; Elizabeth Anne Colston,
M
"
Marjorie
Tavenner;
"'"Margaret Hill
Shorts
Wilson
f,
Anthony
Elsie Mae Alderson; Nell Cox, Helen
Smithy
Frances
Thompson;
Mary Kelly
"
231c2—WF
3,
TF
4
141d4—MjfcF
fy
M&7
M23
331cl—MWF 2. F 3
...W22
Elizabeth Anders; Virginia Doering,
Strong,
Ruth
Tieche;
-Charlotte
Shorts
Varner
Giftord
Anna M- Bailey; Virginia F. Easterly,
Thacker,
Ruth
Tompo^-.
Katherine
251adl—W
2,
Th
3,
TTh
4...W27
241dl—MWF
3,
MF
4
M22
331c2—T 2, MTW 3
W22
B. Isabel Bailey; Eleanor Filson, LurWarner,
Elizabeth
Trueheart;
Janet
„ Seeger
Wilson
Gifford
line Barksdale; Agnes Flippo, Linda
Wimer,
Carrie
May
Turner.
)
251ad2—W
1,
F
3,
MF
4
W27
241d2—W 2, TTh 3-4
: M22
33 Id—MWF 6, F 7
&.W21
Barnes; Ethel Garrison, Lucy Clarke;
o
Seeger
Wilson
.'
Shorts
•
Myrtie 'Graves, Dorothy Befecfh;
351cl—MWF1
W21 Frances Grove, Doris Bubb; Evelyn VALUED ALUMNA DIES
301—MF 6, MWF 7
,: M22
435—TTh 8, S 2 ".
R4
Shorts
Wilson
Anthony
Hathaway, Rebecca Bean; Earle Ruth
351c2—MWF
8
W21 Hitt, Lora Beazley; Virginia Hull,
On August' 27 passed away Helen
311—TTh 8, S i ...,,.....
M17
471—MTF 4
W22
•
Shorts
Burtner.
who graduated here a year
Blackwell
Gifford
Jessie Goodman; Olive Johnson, Mary
S.S.131cl—Sl,TTh7R12
ago.
The
end came at the Rocking340WThF
1,
WF
2...
M23
Fr. Orien.—T 2, TI\S 1
Assembly
Edith Holland; Bernice Gay Long,
O.
Frederikson
hara.
Memorial
Hospital, to which she
Varner
Cook
Margfiret Carrigo; Dorothea Miller,
131c2—MWF 8
R12 Hazel Blair; Alva Moyers, Lennis Mov- had been brought from her home near
442—TWS 3, S 4
..M23
Eng. 131al;7-TThS 2 •
W24
O. Frederikson
Varher '
Ruebush
ers; Charlotte Appleman, Margaret L. by.
131c3—MWF p
B-12 Bonniwell; Faye Nelson Quicji, PauIt was a long road for an externe
451—MWF 8
M23
13lbl—MWF 1
,: ...W32
O. Frederikson
to
climb to a B. S. degree by means
Varner
Huffman
line Buccanan; Vada Wisecarver, Mar231a—TTh 7, S 3
RH garet Byer; T. Elizabeth Abbott, Vir- of Summer terms and extension courses,
453—TTh 1
M22
131b2—MWF 3
._
W33
Dingledine
Turner
Boje
•
ginia Duncan; Rosa Batten, Anna while teaching during the winters, but
23lbl—MWF
8
'.R14
481—MWF 6
W27
. 131cl—TTh 8, S 3
W32
Fearnow; Frances Gecile Beck, Helen Helen did it.
Dingledine
As president of the senior class of
Robertson
,
-Huffman
y
341c3— MThF 4
R16 the summer of 1934 she led her com231b2—MWF 6 ...X.
R14
R9
131c2—MTF 1
S
W33 Latin \2\—MTF 4
Mcllwraith
Dingledine
rades straight. But it was not of colSawhill
Boje
360—MWF 6
: R16 lege honors that we thought when this
261cl—MWF 7
-R16
141 MWF 2 '..7.1
R9
131c3—TThF 3
W38
Mcllwraith
Mcllwraith
bright and be£uriful young life was
Rue bush
Sawhill
261c2—MWF
2
-^-R16
431—MWF
7
"^
.R14
snuffed
out. It was herself that we
241 MWTh 6
R9
131dl—TTh 8, S 3
W38
Mcllwraith
Dingledine
.
loved
for
her sweet gentleness, her
Sawhill
Hoffman
^
461—TTh
8,
S
2
Rl2
341cl—TTh
8,
S
4
RH
unselfish
habit
of thinking of others,
<51—MWF
8
R9
131d2—TThS 2
W38
x
O. Frederikson
Dingledine
her strong faithfulness to dutv, and
Sawhill
Hoffman
'«
341c2—TThS 3 ...".:
R16
471—MWF 1
- .* R12 her quiet way of trying to be like
_
W28
13 ld3— W 3. MTh 8
W32-22 Math. 131—MWF 3
O. Frederikson
"
the Master in whom she trusted.
Mcllwraith *>•
Ruebush
Converse

BIG SISTERS-LITTLE SISTERS

.L
FRESHMEN GREETED
Opening Program
BY STUDENT PREXY
Outlined By Y.W.C.A.
Dear New Girls:
New Students Invited Welcome to Bluestone Hill! There
is a place waiting for you at H. S.
To Join Campus
T. C.-/-your success in life depends
Organization
upon how well you fill this place.
You are to be one of a new group,
Dear New Girls, '
./
The Y. W. C. A. extends to each one of a new life, one of a group of
of you a most cordial welcome. We people who are eager to help you and
are so glad that you chose Harrison- to -give you an opportunity to help
burg as your Alma Mater and we wel:
them.
corne you into our campus commun. The campus may always remain only
ity.
a group of buildings occupied by peoIt is a privilege for us Y; W. C. A.
girlsW in the blue and white dresses) ple, or it may become a home for you.
to greet you and guide you with your Likewise, our Student Government
registration. If we can help you in Association may never be more than,
any way, please call on us and we will an organization in name only or it
do our best.
may come to mean what our motto
If you have not received word from,
says it is; "Democracy is something
your Big Sister or cannot find her,
leave your name at the information deeper than liberty; it is responsibil-

/

■

(Continued from Page One)
your teachers and of the president of
the college. They are eagerly desirous
of helping you in every possible way.
Secondly, take care of the margins of
your time. Sleep is important, work
in the class\ room and laboratories is
important, but perhaps of equal significance to either of these is the manner in which you employ your leisure
time. Nothing furnishes a- better index of real character and purpose.
L/nwise use of your leisure time can
destroy the good results of earnest
study, while the wise use of the margins of your time may contribute in a
most positive and decisive way to your
permanent life assets. In the third
place, form the habit of thinking—
not the habit of spontaneous reflex
response to situations that arise but
the habit of thinking carefully before
you take steps that may have great
significance for you. The habit of
thinking is distinctly evidence of the
really educated person. To form and
follow the lead of this habit will save
you'many difficult situations.
Many of you may come to the college not knowing what you want. I
trust, however, that everyone may
find here such wise counsel and such
well planned opportunities that you
may a"t least leave the college wanting
what you know.
With all good wishes, I am
Most sincerely yours,
SAMUEL P. DUKE,
President.

A. A. DIRECTS NEW
GIRLS TO SPORTS
Dear New Girls:
The Athletic Association welcomes
you most heartily. We hope that you
will come to Harrisonburg and join
in our activities both by playing the
game and by giving your support to
all teams. . We have such a' wide variety of sports here that I know you
all will easily find one to your lilting.
A tennis racquet, bathing suit, and
golf clubs will come in handy, as well
as any other equipment you have.
Most of all, be sure to bring plenty of
PEP! You'll find so much opportunity to use it.' Loyalty, good sportsmanship, and co-operation will help
you always. Don't think that because
you have never played a game, you
can't., We want you to come out and
show your interest. You'll find that
there's a lot of fun to be had, that
you can play the game, and that you'll
make friends more quickly.
jDon't forget 'to buy your hockey
and basketball tickets—season ones.
Come out to all the games and cheer.
That's one way of showing your school
spirit. There's something about being one of a group of several hunred
girls all cheering together that gives
you a very deep feeling of loyalty to
your school and friends.
I'm looking forward to greeting you
all personally.
Sincerely,

Annual Welcomes
New Girls To H.T.C.
Editor Points Out Need
For Freshman
Spirit

Dear New Girls:
As I shall not have the opportunity
of personally welcoming each of you
to H. T. C, I wish to use this letter to
express a very hearty welcome, to you
in behalf of the School in a'am, the college annual.
I am eager to meet you and to talk
with you, personally so that I might tell
you just how much I ai.i looking forward to working with you. Whether directly, as a member of the Schoolma'am staff, or indirectly, as a "backer-up" you can be a great help to me
•
and to the work of the annual staff
this year.
You bring with you a vital enthusibureau and someone will find you a ity.
asm, for you are looking forward to
When each girl realizes her indiBig Sister.
college as a great adventure, as the
vidual
responsibility in our Student
Wednesday night we invite each of
unfolding of a new life, and as an ever
you to attend the Big Sister-Little Association, we can make our govbroadening horizon. It is! We need
Sister party in the Big Gym. This ernment function as' it should. We
your fresh spirit, we need your coparty is informal and here will be your want to learn to live together and to
operation, for in coming in contact
best chance to get acquainted with all maintain high standards in our group
with your ambition, we feel a renewal
living.
your campus neighbors.
of our own.
If we -wTwkx together in forming
Oh Thursday evening, September
If you are interested in magazine
new ideals, higher standards, and finer
26, immediately after dinner, follow
work
or if you have served on a high
appreciations, we will grow continuthe path to Wilson Hall for your first
school*
yearbook staff, come and talk
ally and enjoy the rare experience
Y. W. C. A. vesper service. By the
it ov^r with me. There is always a
of living a well-rounded life.
way, start now and reserve evei7
place for those who have the initiative
Sincerely yours,
Thursday from 6:30-7:00 p. m. for
to hunt for it! If you have no desire
FRANCES WELLS, President
the Y. programs. On this particular
to work iwth us or feel that you
of the Student Association.
ANNOUNCEMENT
SYLVIA KAMSKY,
Thursday, we are having a Blue Ridge
can do something else better, do riot
o
Vesper Service, followed by step singPresident of the A. A. hesitate to do it. But will you do
All students will meet with their
ing on the Wilson Hall steps. Come
Mrs. Cook Welcomes
this for the School ma'am staff? Gi^pe
local
pastors in Wilson Hall on Satur- Episcopal—Rev. Walter Williams ...22 us your loyalty, your encouragement
and find out all about Blue Ridge.
(Continued from Page One)
32 and your co-operation. The annual
Friday morning in chapel we want cisions when there is a conflict between day afternoon, September 28, at 1:00. Hebrew—Mr. Bernard Bloom
Luthefahv^Rev.
M.
L.
Ntinnick
24
A
list
of
the
city
pastors
with
the
to explain to you the work of the the two. These decisions when propis your memory book. Why not have ^
38 your picture in it and a list of your
Y. W. C. A., its place here on cam- erly made will contribute to the de- roor>/ in which they will meet their Methodist—Dr. E. L. Wpolf
Presbyterian—Rev. Parks Wilson 33 activities. Help us to catch and hold
pus,, and your place as a member of velopment of that character, that good reactive groups follows:
tist—Dr. E. B. Jackson
28 Roman Catholicthe organization. The financial status citizehhip, and that culture which
the spirit of this coming year, so that
Father W'H'am Meredith
21 in years to come you may live again
of the Y. W. will be .discussed and are the fundamental needs of prospec- Church of the Brethren—Dr.
}1 Reformed—Rev. J. S. Garrison
}9 your first year in college by turning
J. M. Henry
«„ .
• you-will be given an oportunity to tive young teachers.
United
Brethren—
Church of Christ—
become a member and to pledge any
ANNIE BAILEY COOK,
back to the faces of your friends, the
Dr. J. W. Wright ....'.
40 campus scenes, and the work and .play
Rev. R. S. Tandy
27
amount of money toward furthering
Dean of Women.
the work of this organization on our
life at H. T. C. I'm betting on you
campus and in our community.
and looking forward to your helping
to make our annual the finest one yet!
On Saturday you will be given the
\
points
shall
be
divided
into
five
classes.
opportunity of meeting with your de- I. Student Government
5. Breeze
Sincerely yours,
2. That no student shall be allowed
nominational group and with the local
Editor-in-Chief ...\
*
EVELYN PUGH.
President '
•*
pastor of your group. The places
Business Manager
4 to carry five points per quarter unless
Vice-President
4
of meeting and the time are published
Assistant Editor
3 her average the preceding quarter was
Secretary-Treasurer
4
P. S.—It's not just an afterthought,
"C" or higher. That no student shall
in this issue of the BREEZE. Sunday
.—.--■
Editor of Handbook
K Copy Editor
Old Girls, when I say it certainly gives
be allowed to carry six points per quarSchool and Church attendance is not
Head Writer
Member of Council
2
me a "comfortable" feeling to see all
ter unless her average the preceding
compulsory on this campus, but it
News Editor
Recorder-of-Points
,
3
of you "home-folks" back again' And
quarter was "B" or higher, and in
will be well worth your while if you ^Assistants to the Recorder
Member of Business Staff
~..l
remember, it's your loyalty and feeling
this case six points will be a maxido attend meetings of this type..
Member of Editorial Staff
House President
2
of friendship that "makes the wheels
mum.
Typist ...-.
Sunday, immediately after dinner,
Chairman of Social Committee ...3
go 'round" for the School ma'a;;;, (the
3. That the Recorder of Points shall
the Y. W. C. A. service will be held
Each member of Social Committee 2 6. Athletic Association
H. T. C. family album).
in Wilson Hall. We invite you all to
Chairman of Standards Com.
2
President
.'
$ ascertain all honor points through the
Yours again, 4
ccme and worship with us in a short
Each member of Standards Com.. 1
Vice-President
'3 assistance of the president of each or"PUGH."
service of fellowship and communion
Fire Chief of entire campus
2
Business Manager
4 ganization.
o
4.
That
no
student
shall
hold
over
with God.
Fire Chief assistants in dormitories 1
Secretary
2
Announcements
2.
Y. W. C. A.
On October 3, the candle-light serTreasurer
v--3 three offices, or the presidency of more
(Continued from Page One)
President
*
Captain of Varsity Team
1 than one organization that comes unvice, a service of recognition to you
these meetings announced on page
Vice-President
*••■ 3
Member of Council
2 der the Point System:
as members of the Y. W. C. A., will
5. That all points for officers shall
Secretary
2
Player on Varsity Team
1
be held in Wilson Hall.at 6:30. This
4.)
include points for memberships.
Treasurer
.'."... 3 7. Honor Societies
is one of those occasions when that
7:30 p. m.—Motion Picture, Wilson
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